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RESOURCE ROADMAP
A&OER Sub-committee: Resources, Tools, and Business Processes
October 17, 2017
SCENARIO 1:
Faculty Talks With Taskforce or Campus Committee Member
______A
FM & CCM or 
TM talk
______A
TM or CCM 








FM reviews & 
selects course 
materials.




consult with ADA 
and/or DEI offices)
A
LC sends email 
to BC
(or SME notifies LC 




attributes to the 
Registrar
(& SME if 
applicable)
A cronym Role
| b c Bookstore Contact
CCM Campus Committee Member
| f m Faculty Member
1 Instructional Designer
| lc Librarian Contact
|s m e Subject Matter Expert
| m Taskforce Member
SCENARIO 2:
Faculty Talks With Bookstore Representative
A
______A
FM & BC Talk
A
Depending on 
course level or 






(IF AOER then refer 
to LC)
A
LC connects FM 
with ID
(& SME if 
applicable)
FM reviews & 
selects course 
materials. Works 




consult with ADA 
and/or DEI offices)
A
LC sends email 
to BC
(or SME notifies LC 




attributes to the 
Registrar
A cronym Role
| b c Bookstore Contact
CCM Campus Committee Member
| f m Faculty Member
1 Instructional Designer
| lc Librarian Contact
|s m e Subject Matter Expert
| m Taskforce Member
SCENARIO 3:
Faculty Talks With an Instruction Designer
A
______A
FM & ID Talk
A





(& SME if 
applicable)
FM Reviews & 
Selects Course 
Materials.




consult with ADA 
and/or DEI offices)
A
LC sends email 
to BC
(or SME notifies LC 




attributes to the 
Registrar
A cronym Role
| b c Bookstore Contact
CCM Campus Committee Member
| f m Faculty Member
1 Instructional Designer
| lc Librarian Contact






MU Grace Atkins Danna Wren Lisa Montgomery
S&T Roger Weaver Julie Phelps Mark Gallardo
UMKC Scott Curtis Melissa Messina Pete Eisentrager
UMSL Helena Marvin Dylan Herx Stephanie Eaton
